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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

 

1) What quantity should our bid be based on for “Miscellaneous path and Pothole Repair”?  What 

is the scope of work to repair a pothole? 

Forest Park Forever Response: Pothole repair scope would be: sawcut and remove 5 foot x 10 

foot x 3 inch depth; replace base rock if needed up to 6” depth; replace with new asphalt 

pavement. 

 

2) What is to be done with overhead limbs in the way of dump trucks and milling machine? 

Forest Park Forever Response: Avoid damaging existing overhead limbs.  Contractor is 

expected to use smaller pieces of equipment in those areas to protect trees and their limbs. 

 

3) Can you clarify the scope for tree protection?   

Forest Park Forever Response: See Information for Bidders Page 4, Section 01. Part 7 and 

Attachment H (Tree Ordinance).  After the Contractor is under contract, the Contractor shall 

submit a tree protection plan for approval by Forest Park Forever and City of St. Louis Parks 

Department.  Contractor must make special efforts to protect trees and root systems in the work 

areas and especially access to the site.  The Contractor will be very limited on the amount of 

work space and width of work space allowed to access the trail due to the close proximity of 

adjacent trees and root systems.   

 

4) Will the contractor be allowed to close sections of the trail to complete their work and keep the 

public safe? 

Forest Park Forever Response: Yes. 

 

5) Is testing required?  If so, is there a schedule of tests to be done? 

Forest Park Forever Response: Yes, asphalt testing is required.  Assume at one asphalt quality 

control test per working day when performing 2” asphalt overlay.  Contractor is required to 

perform its own quality control testing and supply the results to Forest Park Forever for 

approval. 

 

6) Regarding load limits on the trail, are there weight restrictions?  Who is responsible if the trail 

fails during construction? 

Forest Park Forever Response: There are no trail weight restrictions; however, at best there 

may be only 3” asphalt pavement on 6” base rock pavement structure.  As determined by Forest 

Park Forever in its sole discretion, the Contractor is responsible for all trail failures and 

damages to the park grounds during their work or access to the site under this contract. 

 

7) In the standard specifications for the City of St. Louis it states the contractor is to provide an 

office trailer for the engineer.  Is this required for this project? (see 01300-1) 

Forest Park Forever Response: No office trailer for the engineer is required. 

 

8) Will the construction contract be lump sum or unit bids costs? 

Forest Park Forever Response: Per Information for Bidders Section 08, payments to the 

Contractor will be made based on percent complete using unit costs. 
 


